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Indian Houses at the World's Fair.

Near the Anthropological Building
are several outdoor displays of more

**1 1 -1 CAT! +
man usual interest. j.uu y
out by Professor Putnam to tlie ruins
of Yucatan aud Copan secured at

Uxmal, Chichen-Itza, and Labnah
"squeezes" of some doorway?, corners,arches, etc., showing every detailof ornament and symbolical carving.From these molds casts have
been made exactly reproducing the
structures. A group of live of these
lies north from the Anthropological
Building. North from this is an interestingseries of homes of vsrioup
American Indians. The palm-thatched
hut of the Arawaks of Guiana; the
long house of the* Iroquois, constructedof bark, and divided into six spaces
within, one for each of the Six Na>tiou6; the birch-bark tent of the PcnobscotIndians of MaiDe; the ekin/ nvprfidtenee of the plains tribe; the
dome-shaped framework of pol^s, coveredwith rush matting, of the Algonkine;the plank-covered houses of the
Kwakiool of Vancouver Island, and
the Haidah of Queen Charlotte Islands
with their symbolical paintings and
totem posts; these range along the
edge of the lagoon on whose waters
float various canoes and boats of the
natives. These houses have been built
from proper materials by the Indians
themselves, and most of them are inhabitedby families of Indians, some

of whom carry on their native arts and
industries. Very interesting in this
connection will be the series of dances
of the Kwakiools, for which Doctor
Boas has arranged, which will take
place at intervals through the season.

.Popular Science Monthly.
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Deafness Cannot be Cared
by local application-, as they cannot reach the
diseased portion of t he ear. There is only one
wav to cure Deafness, a-id that is by constita-
tional remedies. lJeat'ne -s is caused by an inflamedcondition of the mucous lining of the
Eustachian Tube. When this tube gets inflamedyou have & rumbling sound or imperfecthearing, and when it is entirely closed
Deafness is the result, and unless the inflammationcan be taken out and this tube restoredto its normal condition, hearing will be
destroyed forever; nine cases out ten are
caused by catarrh, which is nothing but an inflamedcondition of the mucous surfaces.
We will dive One Hundred Dollars for arcaneof Deafness (caused by catarrh) that cannotbe cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for

circulars, free.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.

ElfSold by Druggists, 75c.

Th* True Laxative Principle
Of the plants used in manufacturing the pleasantremedy, Syrup of Figs, has a permanently
beneficial effect on the human system, <rhile
the cheap vegetable extracts and mineral solu
lions, usually sold as medicines, are permanentlyinjurious. Being well informed, you
will use the true remedy only. Manufactured
by the California Fie Syrup Co.

Mornings.Beecham's Pills with a drink of
water. Beecham's.no others. 35 cents a box.

Hatch's Universal Coujrh Syrup costs no
more than others and benefits more.

If afflicted with sore eyes use Dr. Isaac Thompson'sEye-water. Drueirtsts sell at 25c per bottle.

No Pen Can Describe
jgPSSfc, The suffering I endured

ten years from
isgSP pejtttia. I tried almost

evt'ry medicine and al"flBB most gave up hope of
frf* ^ ever l,eing any better.

f V*\ But Hood's Sarsaparilla
A leave me relief very soon

U-+*£ J lan<* now Matn entire'
ft t ifeA j&s Vv cured of dyspepsia,
V aM^WMBSBSabs. fjn advise every one to

A^^aKBcgliBHBte^try Hood's Sarsaparilla.
itZT"T vJZIZ,MKR. John Fknton, 67
Mrs. J. Fenton. pri^e ^t., Pittsburg, Pa.

flood's5^"Cures
Hood'* Pill* act easily, yet promptly.

f jsujuum

fc¥so.fqw-acasc it will-not-^curctm
An agreeable laxative anQKnrns Tonic.

Bold by Druggists or sent by trialL S5c-,500v
' and $L00per package. Samples free. ^
'V#% The Favorite TOOTH POWHQ
AU IIII fortheTeethand BreattuSa

: BTHE KIND f
| ^Tl^Vr CUREŜ ?

I
MRS. 1RI.NDA HAMS, g

Ticouijcrogfc. X. Y.

|A Victory Oyer Disease 1
[j " Terrible Pain in Head and §
9 Stomach!" jgJ
£ "My Face was one Mass cf jgEruptions!®
I "Walked the Floor Night
_

After Night!" M
"The following from Kri. Hams provesH
S the WONDERFUX POWEH of DANA'8=
I over diacaae. «,

Gkmtlejikn I am 54 yean* of a£C. Ai>out=

lOyearaugoI had the Mrailfi which eft iut==

in very l>itd shape. lUvehulSH£l'.|
MATINM tor c. long Cine and aTEKH1 =
BLE PAIX IV MY HEAD for=
mcmtht, alao M'vrn-pain in my atomueh rjp-Ml
pond to be nu«d by I«lver Trouble. E=
Night lifter night I have been com-B
pelled to walk the floor bmiuic of tiiiB
terrible pain, and this vet not all, my.
fare waa one maan of eruptlans >0 bulB
at timet as to be covered almoat entirely
with aeaba. I read your papert, and thought=
I would tiy one bottle of $£

HAIVA'S I
iSABSAPARILLA |

though 1 had tried »o niary different medicine*
without any help, I had but little faith. Before 1^=

Shad taken one bottle I felt a great «lea»1
better. 1 have now taken t%%ov and c*o not=

8Pfeel like the Mine woman. I can go to hed ands
aggLEEP ALL XIOHT. The ter-H
Irible poln hi* departed. The tired 2=

* * .frflHig I hod is entirely gone. Myj|
I^ikceltwell. 1 think one more Docut win.

f HcoiVMfntirvlT. Youri retpertfutiv,.* «e*drroga, X. Y. MRS. FBINDA HAMS.
1 m Tto »#uin It nny concmiI lirrrby certify to^

- | ttetrott of the above. p. W. BARKY, S
1 Tleoodtrogu, N. T. Phani»ci>t. Hp
| Dam Scrsaparllla Co.. Belfast. NUtne. =

i nnn nnn acres of lano
liUUUiUUU ior«leoytheSaW7Paul
MHaMMWWi & IftLCTH HAI^RGAD
Odktaxt in .Minnesota. B«n4 tor Maps ana Circa*
ten. JtMr will be sent to 70a

FREE.
Mhh HOPEWELL CLARKE*

\ l*na Commissioner St. Paul, Alto»

RELIGIOUS READING
A DISCiri-E IN A Til.AZE.

I know that the cruel Nero wrapped mac
a Christian in agarmtnt of pitch and the
set him on fire. But I fell in lately with
disciple in a blaze. Sure enough he was a

on fire! There was little or no smoke. ]
was loo hot for that. I looked about fc
some Nero who had done this, but 1 did n<

see any.
It was a very sad sight. I do not kno1

how long the lire had been burning, when
saw him; hut 1 was afraid it had been son

time, or else it had burned with great flerei
ness, for there was never more decisive an

painful marks of fire on a human being. H
had been very handsomely dressed, up 1

the time ho took lire. But when I sa

him, the beautiful robe of charity Wfl
burned to a cinder. It had teen tli
"bend of perfectness.'1 bnt was all i
ashes when I saw it. A very valuable girdl
called truth, was shockingly scorched. An
you con judged the severity of the heat,whe
F affirm that a breast-plate of righteousnesi
which he had worn, wasmelted down, and hn
totallydisappeared. Hehad before been "sho
witt the preparation of the Gospel of peace,
and capital shoes they are, whioh are made<
that article; but these were all crisped by tl:
fire. You would not suppose that anythin
like peace had ever had anything to do wit
them. And I could not but "notice too that tl
shield of faith I had often seen him have, wf
pretty much reduced to a nonentity. It in:

been given "to quench the fiery darts of tl
wicked," which made it more painful to see

perish in the flames, and the "helmetof sal
vation"' had grown brittle in the heat, ar

was shivered; and the -'sword of the Spirit
sba.-edjthe same fate. In short, there wi

nothing left of that comely array, in whicl
as "a strong man armed,'' he was wont 1
move in the various scenes of the coinmunit
The fire had madesueh havoc, that there wi

scarc ely aoy appearance of a man about hin
certainly very little likeness to a Christis
man. 1 did think, on close inspection, thi
there was some faint outlines of such a lik
ness. I did not quite like to gh
up that there were none.
The actiye use of an engine famous for pu

ting out fires of this kind called the "live
oracles" soon subdued the flames. The di
cipie had not suffered much up to this poin
for the heat had very much blunted his sei

sibilities; but as he now began to look abo>
him. and especially upon himself, and begf
to see in what a blaze he had been and wh
little there was left of hisgoodly apparel,th<
did sensibility return, and it was clear thi

,vr +Vu» tinnit ami most tender nerves
his moral nature had felt the violence of tl
fire; and he wept bitterly.
Inquiring about the matter, I learned th

he had aforetime carried a large quantity
explosive powder about him called Passio
but he had not obeyed the great Captain's o

der to pitch the whole of it overboard, ai

there was enough for a stray spark to fi
upon and do mischief. Such a spark can

that way. hence the blaze above descrilted.
I could not but think of the contract th

disciple in a blaze made with some others
bad read of. The Apostle Paul took fire whi
on a journevto Damascus, and when net

that city. The people tried to put the 11
out. The Scribes ran with their buckets, ar

the Pharisees turned out with all their e

gines: the Romans and the Greeks did tht
best to put out the love and zeal that was co

sumitg him. And Satan himself took tl
lead of the whole, and most skillfully ai

fiercely eat every species of agency at wor

but the blazing Apostle totbeiriuflniteshac
and discomfort kept on blazing.
And I was deeply interested to learn th

Faiii's apparel .instead of being scorched or d
stroycd by the blaze, as in the case of the di
ciple above, only become the more come
and beautiful. I have heard of garment
made of the fibres of a stone called asbestc
which are cleansed by Are. Paul's must ha
been like those. And it was noticed that tl
' ". t a ;
JOURer liJB nr« numru.»uu » ><<*--i ngn

more tfcan thirty years.the more did he. wl
was on fire show himself, not a heap
blackened ruins, but a beautiful temple, eoi

pact by that which every joint supplietb. tl
wonder and joy of all the saints. The fii
men of those days thought they should p
out the fire by killing him: but his sun we
dcwn in a blaze of glory, and shines sti
and will forever, as the brightness of t!
firmament.
Satan, as we have seen, tried to put o

Faul when he got on lire. He had no obje
tion to a man's being in a blaze, provided
may determine the kind of fire. Paul's fl
did not suit him. So he hastened to put hi
out. The disciple's Are noticed above suit
hiro, and he did his best to increase the fn
and the fiercenessof the blaze. So that Sat)
puts out fire or puts it up to greater intensi
according to its character. He would exti
guish every spark of the holy love there is
the universe, if he could. But as to the flr

- r r\r\ cilfi11 Ai" i\f V
VI limviUi }SCK>o.iv/u. UV Oiwii v* }'V/ I. VI v>

Fbiili bo wanting to make thorn blaze iu i

most Jiercenetes.
I trust I shall not see another disciple in

blaree.such a blaze as the one 1 have be
describing. and whose apparel was so bad
mined. But I should like to see more ft
quently such a blaze as Holy Love '*an kind
in the human heart. This is even a bett
sight than the burning bush, Moses sa
which burned and yet was not consumed.
saints, burning with love, are not consume
It is the best possible evidence that they shi
live and bo blessed forever.--[From the X<
York Observer.

THE WILL OF GOD.

By William Arthur.

Many hundreds of times in my life have
been in circumstances wherein my days ai
those ot many were at the will of one ordi
nrv mnn en I lml u oantfiin. Often seas fit
crush us all were, running, ami winds bio'
ing which none of us could still, and joit
groaning, and. amid the struggle, origin
revolving about whose government most
u? knew nothing.
Once in a transatlantic steamer I was oi

of eleven hundred who were thus heaved v

into the wind, thrust down into the hollo'
and tossed backward and forward, and all t
while a single false step on the part of one mi

might have turned storm into destruction. D
we sigh to be saved from his will, and
"interferences with the laws of nature?" D
the silliest girl there do so? Did the most i
norant peasant-immigrant confound that wi
set there on purpose to interfere with t
laws of nature, to set them in motion, to co
trul their motion with "caprice"V Did
confound the doing of things which 1
grandfather would have pronounced contra
to nature, and to all the laws of nature, wi
violation of the laws of nature? No: o
human stay was in a single will, and in
power to hold on a sublime conflict with co

tending lawn of nature, aimed, as that w

was, at the safety of the lives on board. Hi
the will ceased to interfere, and left us to t
"Jaws of nature," where had we been? V
knew that that will willed to bear us throne
and for us the best of earthly things was th
ih.it captain's will should prevail.
80, wherever the currents of cross:ng la1

meet and eddy and rage, and we ill kne
how to extricate the bark that bears our a
instead of whimi»eriri!r out our childish fea
of "caprice" on One to whom this worl
with ail its passengers. is but us one ship in
great and thronged ocean, we shall turn
upward find say. Nothing so steadfast, not
ing so pliant, nothing so tender, nothing
strong, nothing so wite. nothing so good
Thy will. 0 Lord God Almighty! Where th
wiil prevails, there prevail good relatioi
perfect order, perfect peace.."Physical ni
Moral Law/'

The strong men of earth are not tlr* dout
ers nor the disbelievers. Men who are ft
ever telling what they do not believe are
no more account than men who are forev
telling what they do not possess. Who car
what a man does not believe? The questi<
is. what docs he believe? What has he
any value? What h«* has not is of no use
any one. -Common People.

To bear is to compit r our late..Cam plx

THE CHRISTIAN ENDKAVOIt KOC! ETUIS A>
TKMl'EHANCK.

The Christian Endeavor Societies, wil
16,000 delegates in attendance at the lal
convention in Montreal, adopted the fc
lowinR:

' Resolved, That we recognize in tl
liquor traffic the chief evil of the t' ae at

chief obstacle 1o the advancement of Chri
tian civilization ; that we condemn inten
perance in every form ; that we stand for tl
suppression of the saloon and the abolitic
of its power in the politics of our land as or

of the first duties of American citizonshi]
and that we heartily commend all righteo\
acenoiee whose purpose is the protection <

our homes anil of the true interesta
humanity by the extermination of th« bqn<
truffle." ...

. | SABBATH SCHOOL
INTERNATIONAL LESSON FOR

y OCTOBER 8.
n
a
U Lesson Text: "Redemption in
It Christ." Romans iii., 19-26

. Golden Text: Romans
ill., 24.Commentary.

sv V
T

ie 19. "Now we know wlmt things soever tbo
j. law aaith, it saith to them who are under the
,1 law ; that every mouth may be stopped, and
[u all the world may become guilty before
:0 God." He has been proving both Jews and
vv Gentiles all under sin, and that there is none
lS righteous (verses 9, 10). But what about the
ie law that is holy and just and good (chapter
n vii., 12), and those who conscientiously try
P to keep it like Paul himself, who said that
(j as touching the righteousness of the law ht
,D considered himself blameless (Phil, ill,, C).
K This verse in our lesson says the law is to

stop man's mouth and prove every one

<] guilty, for until we are ready to plead guilty
» before God there is no hope of our redemption.In Math, v., 28, Je9U3 teaches that u

10 sinful look breaks the seventh commandlf»ment, and in I John iii.. 15, we learn that
h hatred breaks the sixth, while in Jas. ii., 10,

we find that ''whosoever shall" keep the
jg whole law and yet offend in one point is
,(1 guilty of all.
[e 20. "Therefore by the deeds of the law
it there shall no flesh be justified in His sight,
[. for by the law is the knowledge of sin."
[(j David recognized this when he said, "In
» Thy sight shall no man living be justified"
js (Ps. csliii., 2). The law, although so holy,
j cannot give life because of man's sinfulness
to or weakness ot his flesh (Gal. iii., 21 , Rom.
. viii., 3.) Only one Man ever kept the law perfectly.He came to fulfill the law and the
j. prophets, even to fulfill all righteousness

(Math, v., 17 ; iii,, 15). In Him i6 no sin ; He
at knew no sin ; He did not sin (I'John iii.,'5 ,

II Cor. v., 21: I Peter ii., 22), He could
truthfully say. "I delight to do Thy will, O
my God.yea, Thy law is within my heart"
(Ps. xl., 8). He was and is "the righteouslyness of God." All our efforts to keep the
law, seeking thus to obtain righteousness,
are like Adam and Eve's fig leaf aprons,
which had to be laid aside and give place to

ut the coats ol skins of God's own providing.
in Our righteousnesses are as filthy rags (Isa,
at lxiv.,6).
,n 21. "But now the righteousness of God

without the law is manifested, being wit0fnessed by the law and the prophets." To Him
10 give all the prophets witness that through

His name whosoever believeth in Him shall
at receive remission of sins (Actsx., 43). Paul
0f in all his preaching said none other things
n than those which the prophets and Moses did

' say should come (Acts xx vi., 22). Jesus be1(1gain at Moses and all the prophets and ex,11pounded unto them in all the Scriptures
the things concerning Himself (Luke
xxiv., 27). Righteousness is the great

j. essential. God demands it. and He has a

t right to. He says the unrighteous shall not
i inherit the kingdom of God, and that unless
, we have something better than that of the

scribes and pharisees we can in no case enter

d into the kingdom of heaven (I Cor. vi., 9;
Math, v., 20). But what God demands He
also provides.if a wedding garment is necr'essnry, then wedding garments are provided

*

(Math. xxii.. 11, 12). Does He demand
i(, righteousness;1 Then He provides righteous-

ness as Ireely as ±ie proviaea me ciotning ior
' Adam and Eve (Gen. iii., 21).

22. "Even the righteousness of God, which
is by faith of Jesus Christ, unto all, and upon

® all them that believ/j." God hath made Him
J to be sin for us who knew no sin, that we

;j" might be made the righteousness of God in
y Him. He is made unto us righteousness (II

Cor. v.,21; I Cor. i., 80). By Him all that
f' believe are justified from all things from
^ which we could not be justified by the lawof

, Moses (Acts xiii., 39). Therefore the soul
that truly receives Him can say, "I will

a<? greatly rejoice in Ac Lord, my soul shall be
joyful in my God, forHe haih clotned me with

n* i he garments of salvation. He hath covered
me with the robe of righteousness" (I«u Ixi.,

** 10). But how man}' are going about to esUJtaolish their own righteousness, either
wholly ignorant ot or utterly despising the

' glorious righteousness provided lor them in
lie Ohri9t Jesus, who isthe end of the law for

righteousness to every one that believeth
ut (Rom. x., 3,4).

23. "For there is no difference, for all
k* have sinned and come short of the glory of
rtl God." In Adam all die (I Cor. xv.. 22).
n' There is not a just man upon earth that
ec| doetn good and sinnetb not (Ecel. vii., 20),
ie' or as in verse 10 ot this chapter: "There is
1D none righteous. No, not one." Such is the

description of all men by nature, and while
? all are not equally great sinuers all are. with*Dout exception, sinners. Since Adam was

driven out of para-lise till have been born outsidethe garden ; tbere is no difference. When
'** Noah was shut in the ark, all the rest except

those with him were shut out and perished ;
0 there was no difference.
Pr 24. "Being justified ireely by His grace,
'} througu the redemption tnat is in Christ
-e" Jesus." All redemption is in Christ: out of
Ik Him and apart Irotu Him tbere is none. It is
ei tne blood tnat maUetn an atonement lor the
**: soul (Lev. xvii.. 11 , ana none but His blood
"><' coulo do it (.Aeis iv., 121. But having by His
<1- lite and death and resurrection obtained
i" eternal redemption lor ua ( Heb., lx.. 12) Ha
V> bestows it. or ratner Himself, lor it is all m

Him. upon whososver will receive Him (John
in., 16 ; Kev. xxii, 17 ; Epn. i., (J, 7). Atinfinitecost He has purcnaseu it, but in His

irru.-f He iMves it freelv to even tfte
6lvwv . r? * * .chietot sinners as soon us they truly turn to

J H:m. so tnat even suea as are described in I
1j cor. vi.. y-11, couia rejoice in having ben-come by His blood washed, sanctif.od, j.istltofled.
«" 25. "Whom Cod hath set forth to be a
it.' propitiation through faith in His blood, to
« declare His righteousness for the remission
ol of sins that are past, through the forbearanceot God." The word here translated
ae ' propitiation" is found only elsewhere in
ip Heb. is., 5, where it is translated "mercy
w, seat." In each of these verses in the li. V. it
be is in the margin propitiatory." The mer^y
in seat or lid of the ark, thus designated, was
id nevertoberemoved.it was sprinkled with
its blood, and beneath it in the ark were thetaidbles of testimony containing the Ten Comg-mandments, that holy law, the ministration
11, of death (II Cor. iii..*7). Christ is our mercy
be seat, who by His own blood Btills the coi»n-demning voice of the law. And because of
he this blood, which was in due time shed on

ii? Calvary. God in former days granted romisr>sion of sius, all blood sprinkled on the mercy
tb seat being typical or this precious blood
ut which was shed onee for all.
its 26. "To declare. I say, at this time His
n- righteousness, that He might be just, and the
ill justiflcr of him which believeth in Jesus."

. M ! .!a.. I. .1... anil fhof
no no lUUt JUMIIinu IIIC mincu, auu no iu»i

he eondemneth the just, even they both are

Ve abomination to the Lord (Prov. xvii., 15).
h, Eut what shall we say when the Lord Himntself, in order that He may make righteous

the abominable wicked, takes the place of
H'S the condemned, suffers and dies in the sin>wner's stead, becomes a curse for us, is made
11, a sin offering (I Pet. iii., 18; Gal. iii., 13 ; II
,r.s Cor. v., 21), all to enable Him to justify the
d, greatest of sinners who will receive Him..
a Lesson Helper.
us
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as Tt:c FAKIR'S DIAMONDS.
at There was a new lace amon? the fakirs ou

tbe water front yesterday morning, the face
of a man who made diamonds, rubies and
other brilliants out of old bottles. The color
of the bottles seemed to be the factor that

>t- determined the nature of the stone ; the ira>r-plements were a small hammer, a little polofishing wheol and a couple of boxes that con«»rtained a powder.
».g The fakir had r. radiant portable stand
in somewhat larger than the contrivance that a

of scissors-grimier carries, and nt that lie <liil a
to thriving business. Water-front glassware

was sacrificed for diamonds, the accompanyingsacrifice of silver varying with the size ol
the finished product. Glass unlets as big

dl us the Kohinoor, ami quite as brilliant as the
sun. were placed within the reach of the
multitude at filly cents, ami a modest-Hized

;n diamond big enough lor a water-front eisgagetnentring could bo bought for twenty
tb <?ents.
t. Throigh tne crowd an old man pushed his
,|. way. "Here's a bottle!" he exclaimed.

Break that up into rubies for me."
10 "No rubies in that," replied tha fakir
.j It's a diamond bottle."
s_ Diamonds, then !" shouted the old man.

"Break it anyhc^ ! I've carried that same
,0 bottle for twenty years back, an' many's the

,n diamond an' ruby It's cost me. Break it up
le and keep the t'iamocds for your trouble

p San Francisco E.-aminer.
is

[>£ r
ite wxro travels xff sqott cutfl II

always getting into ecrapea.

Air Castic for the Antwerp Exhibition
ol 1894.

Sinoe the invention of the Eiffel
Tower and Chicago's great Ferris
Wheel, every man manufacturing a

World's Fair deems it necessary to endowit with some sky-piercing structnretranscending and eclipsing any
previous effort. The wonder herewith
depicted is the result of the profound
study of Belgian engineers, and is destinedto adorn the Antwerp Exhibition.

it*

AIR CASTLE FOR TFC ANTWERP EXHIBITION.

Tobiensky, the engineer, has imaginedu gigantic captivo balloon, composedof two hemispheres and three
cylindrical compartments of triple
China silk. Its volume will be 74,079
jubic metres and its dimensions 9311
square metres. The weight, including
the cf.stle in the air and its accessories,
with that of 150persons, will De3£>,U2U
kilogrammes, or about sixteen tons.
The balloon will be anchored by i'our
great vertical cables.
Two balloon elevators, capable of

carrying ten to fifteen persons, conncctthe castlc with the ground. This
elevated platform and-edifice is to be
built of steel and bamboo tubing, coveredwith China silk and sheet iron.
According to the strength of the wind,
it can rise to a height of from 600 to
1500 feet. The platform is ninety feet
long, with a surface of U00 sqnure feet.
It can be lowered to the gronnd in
thirty minutes.
Thousands of electric lights will

gayly scintillate from the balloon, as

it hovers in the clouds by night, and
by day hundreds of mile6 of the flat
Belgian country will be visible. An
Antwerp newspaper expresses a hope
that other air castles may thus finally
reach a point where they leave the
world of fancy to enter that of accomplishedfacts.

The Latest in Sleeves.
The latest in sleeves are those which

illuminate and vivify a fin de siecle
gown of my recent acquaintance. Here
the skirt sacrifices that perfect plainnesswhich i6 now a distinction for the
doubtful compensation of three rows

of embroidered trimming. The mystic
three rows appear agaiu on the bust
and the belt and on the collar are

wider strips of the same design. But
the sleeves with their pinked flounces
are the head and front of oflending.
In their shadow.may it soon be lees.
one reads portents of the future.

Jz is an autumn of flounce, furbelow,frill, flutter, frou-frou. The dresa
of fifty-two flounces, whose fame I was

first to trumpet forth, is, perhaps, an

extreme. The dress of six or twentyone'ssister will wear according as her
patience and her purse hold out. Yet
it will be a forgiving fashion, with
scope for variety. The plaiu skirt will
light for its life and smaller sleeves

will almost certainly win their skirmishfor recognition unnoticed in the
crush of mightier matters..Chicago
Herald.

The Amiience Was Saved.

During the performance of a play
to ii crowded theatre at Bielln, Italy,
one of the players behind the scenes

thought he saw tiny threads of smoke
curling up from the floor of the stage.
He called the stage manager's attentionto it. who, on investigation,
found that under the stage the placo
was on iire. The manager kept hie
self-control and returned to the stage,
where one of the chief actors was

about to appear. The manager
wln'snered the situation to the actor,
and nuked the latter to feigu sickness
when lie went out to act his part, and
thus give iui excuse for stopping iho
performance.
The actor did as suggested. Ho

went on the boards immediately and

pretended to reel and then fell. The
audience rose in .sympathy, and the

stage manager, rushing forward hurriedly,said that owing to the serious
illness of the singer, the performance
would have to elose that night. The
doors were promptly thrown open,
aud the audience was hurried out.
Just as the last of the audience was

leaving the flames began to burst
through the stage, and, looking back,
the people saw the real cause of theii
dismissal. The theatre was destroyed,
but uo livee were lost..New York Dispatch.^

HOUSEHOLD MATTERS.

HOT ALUM KILLS INSECTS.

Insects may be destroyed with ho'
alum. Put in hot water and ]e1
it boil until the alum in dissolved.
Apply hot, with a brush, and all oreep
ing things are instantly destroyed
without danger to hnman life or in
jury to property.

TO REMOVE MILDEW,

A spoonful of chloride of lime in i

quart of water will probably removt

mildew from your table linen. Straii
the solution after it has stood Ion;
enough to thoroughly dissolve and di]
the cloth into it. Repeat if a firs1
application is not sufficient, but wasl
the mixture well out of the goodi
when your objcct is accomplished.

TO KEEP FRUIT JUICES.

Fruit juices may be kept for a long
time by canning the name ae wholt
fruit. They are convenient for watei
ices and summer beverages. Masl:
the fruit and rub the pulp through a

fine sieve. Mix about three pound;
of sugar with one quart of fruit juic(
and pulp. Fill jars with the syrup,
cover and place in a heater with colc
water to come nearly to the top of th<
jar. Jjet the water boil half an hour,
then fill each jar to the brim, seal ami
cool in the water.

USEE OF OLD NEWSPAPERS INTHE KITCHEN

If all clean papers and pasteboarc
boxes were cut in convenient shape,
with a hole near one end, througl
which to hang them on a large hool
near the kitchen table, and used ti
stand hot kettles, frying pans anc

other utensils on, the table would b<
kept white and clean Without anj
tedious scourings.

If a newspaper is spread on the bacl
of the kitchen lange and stove shelf,
before the dishes are placed thereoi
to warm they will not soil the tabl<
linen.

If kerosene lamps must be eleanee'
on a kitchen table, spread a newspapei
down before commencing the opera
tion.
Avoid soiling the kitchen floor whei

you remove the - ash pan from th<
range by laying a newspaper on thi
floor under the stove door..Americai
Agriculturist.

PRESERVING GRAPES.

Here are a few good ways in whicl
grapes may be enjoyed throughout th<
winter:

Preserved Grapes.Squeeze th<
pulps of the grapes out of the skins
Cook the pulp a few minutes, until il
can be pressed through a sieve. Re
ject the seeds. Add a little water tc
the skins and cook until quite tender,
Then put the skins and pulp together
Measure, and to each pint add a pouni
of sugar and boil fifteen minutes.

Spiced Green Grapes.Five poundi
of green grapes (w'iid are best), thre<
pounds of sugar, one pound of raisins,
one-half pint of vinegar, one table
spoonful of ground cloves, one table
spoonful of ground allspice, one table
spoonful of ground cinnamon. Ston<
the grapes and raisins and simmer on<

hour.
Pickled Grapes.Fill a jar -will

alternate layers of sugar and bunchei
of nice grapes, just ripe and freshlj
gathered. Fill one-third full of guot
cold vinegar and coyer tightly.

KECIPE8.

Ham Toast.Slices of toasted bread,
with the crusts cut off, two eggs, tw<
tablespoonfuls of butter, some colt
ham or tongue grated. Put the yolki
and whites, well beateD, into a stew
pan, with the butter; stir them tw<
minutes, over the tire, spread then
over the toast and J«y over them a suf
ficient quantity of cold ham or tongue
Corn Oysters.This is a very favoritedish with persons who like oysters,

which it resembles in flavor. Easi
from the cobs with a coarse grater or

a quart of corn, and mix thoroughly
with it two tea cups of new milk, anc

one oi flour. Season the batter witi
salt and either drop a tableHpoonful a"

a time into boiling lard or cook on i

griddle.
Noodle Soup.Noodles may be added

to any sonp after it has been strained.
They are prepared in the following
manner: Beat up an egg, add a pinch ot

salt and stir in flour enough to roll. Kol
out in athin sheet, sprinkle lightly wit!
flour and roll it up closely. With t

sharp knife cut very thin slices fron
the end of the roll and add to the souj
while boiling. Cover and boil ter
minutes.

Rice Croquettes.Wash thoroughly
one cup of rice and boil in a pint o:

milk and one of water until tender.
While hot add a piece of butter the
einn nf «n ontr onil ft 11 +.f. 1 *> Hfl.lt. Hf.Vt

" ~btn -

ready the yolks of two eggs and somt

cracker crumbs. Mold the rice iutc
rolln a finger long and about twe
inches round. Dip into the egg, rol!
in the crumbs and fry in boiling hoi
lard. Some persons add to the mix
tare before frying the grated rind anc

juice of a lemon and two tablespoonfulsof white sugar.
Pound Cake.One pound of butter,

one pound of Hour, one pound }f sugar,
ten eggs, one nutmeg grated, oneglast
of rose water aud brandy mixed. Beal
the butter and sugar to a cream, whist
the eggs till they arc very light, Ihei
add them to the butter and sugar alternatelywith the flour. Stir in the spic*
«nd liquor, and beat the whole verj
hard for ten or fifteen minutes. Liri<
.your pan wrni wo orinreo lujuKiM-Tttscr

of paper well buttered, pour in the
mixture, and bake it iu a moderate
oven for about three hours. Twc
pounds ol dried currants may be added
to this cake if you choose.

Fairy Gingerbread.One cupful ol
butter, two of sugar, one of milk, four
of flour, tbree-fourthH of a teaspoonful
of sodii, one tablespoonful of ginger.
Beat the butter to a cream. Add the
sugar, gradually, aud when very light,
the ginger, thf> milk iu which the soda
lias been dissolved, and finally the
flour. Turn baking-pans upside down
and wipe the bottoms very clean. Butterthem and spread the cake mixture
very thin on them. Bake in a moderateoven until brown. While still
hot cut into squares with a case-knife
and slip from the pan. Keep in a tin
box. This is delicious. With the
quantities given, a large dish of gingerbreadcan be made. It. must bo
spread on the bottom of the pan ae

1
r. wafer, and cut the moment it come#

j i'i\uu the oven.

Highest of ali in Leavening Powe
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» Alaska Fish.

> In this modern day of Government
b schools, ready-made clothing, and
1 two-dollare-a-day wages, almost the
3 only picturesqueness left to native life

is during the salmon runs. Families
and tribes betake themselves to their
hereditary fishing grounds to catch

r and dry their salmon for winter use,
j and isolated summer camps break the
. forested shore-line with fine effect.
t A row of black canoes on the bench, a

k cluster of bark or matted tent?, with
} frames of drying salmon overhanging
j the camp-fires, are set between some

clear still green water foreground and
I an abrupt screen of greenest menzie
> or merton spruces. The racks offish

give touches of high color to the
I scene, as the further north they are

caught the redder the Pacific salmon
are: and in Lvnn Canal some of these
camps look as if decorated with red

j bunting. All is salmon that comes to
the Tingit, and he makes no distinc'tion between Icing, red, silver, lmmpc
back, or dog salmon, rather preferring,
on the whole, the coarsc, rank flesh

i of ths last, Avhich no white man wants;
hence he rages at the cannery's waste

' and the destruction of his chief food
supply. Since the corrupting touch
of trade lias even reached their salmon
streams, the natives now make per[manent summer villages beside the

, canneries. The men work for the
company, and the women and children

i do a little indejjendent fishing, but
. more regularly follow the cannery

scows and fill their canoes with rejectedsalmon, ati cannors use only
. about a third of all fish seized. Thus,
3 in midsummer, Alaska villages are as

j empty of their first families as any
j Eastern city, and the tourists sec

closed houses, aud not a third of the
regular inhabitants. Census enumeratorswork zealously, but vainly, in
attempting^ count the natives when

1 they are scattered in remotest nooks
3 all over the archipelago, half of them

paddling their canoes from one place
to another, and as likely to be counted

[ twice as not at all during the summer.

The whito man's fisheries are more

prosaic, less fragrant, and never
' picturesque in themselves. One finds

the canneries in the furthest nooks

| and niches of the archipelago, each
with a finer landscape setting than the

5
last. There ifi always a mountain

s background and a clear lirawling
stream coming from the dense forest.

'm .Harper's "Weekly.
The Vision ot Birds.

9 Birds have very acute vision, perehaps the most acute of any creature,
»nd the sense in also more widely difj
fused over the retina than is the case

3 with man; consequently a bird can

j see sideways as well as objects in front
j of it. A bird sees.showing great uneasinessin consequence.a hawk long

before it is visible to maD. So, too,
fowls and pigeons tind minute scraps
of food, distinguishing^them from what
appear to us exactly similar pieces of

j earth or gravel.
ioung cfiic-tene are also ao:c to nnct

3 their own food.knowing its position
and how distant it is.as soon as they

}
are hatched, whereas a child only very

1 gradually learne either to see or to un- j
derstand the distance of objects. Sev-
oral birds.apparently the young of !
all those that nest on the ground--can !
see quite well directly they come out

> of the shell, but the young of birds
1 that nest in trees or on rocks are born
r blind and have to be fed. .Chambers's
1 Journal.

; "German
I Syrup"
k Justice of the Peace, George Wil1kinson, of Lowville, Murray Co.. ;
' Minn., makes a deposition concern'inga severe cold. Listen to it. "In

the Spring of 188S, through ex'
posure I contracted a very severe
cold that settled on my lungs. Thi.1 j

j
was accompanied by excessive nigh: j

}
sweats. One bottle of Boschee'i j

j German Syrup broke up the cold.
nicrbt sweats. nrid nil and left mt-

> in a good, healthy condition. I cac

I give German Sj7rup my mosteamesl
t commendation " <? !
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QADWAY'S j' 81 REABY RELIEF!
'

JIJRES THE WORSTPAIMS m tram oae t« twomv
' niiDuten. NOT ONE HOUR after roadlm; this advertisementueed any one SU>'r i>l V/CTH PAIN.
> itniltvnr'K ltenilr Keliel i« a 8are ('urs l»r

livery I'uiu, Sprniuw. Bruises, JRitox ot
IuMcct*. Burns. J'nin* in tbc

> Client nr Limbs. It wax tbc
untl in tbc ONLY

I l'AIN HB.MKDY
That instantly stops tho most excruciating paio«, a! li
lays inflammation and cures Congestion.1', whether 5
<>t the Lungs, Stomach, Bowels or other gitinds >. |
organs.
INTERNALLY, from !U to f>)dr.ip; ill 1) ilf h ti: u- I

bier of water will la a few minute; cure l'r.imp<.
Spasms, Sour Stomach, Nausea, Vomiting,Hearth.irn,
Nervousness, Sleepleiun&ts, Sic: ilea iac.io. Colic. |
Kla>uleney anil all Internal Pulns. ,
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SUMMER COMPLAINTS.
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CiiOLElM MOIlliUS.
A half to a tcaApoja'ul Ready Relief In » -a'1

tumhler of water.repeatu.1 as often as lh(!illsc'i.ir^e<
continue, and a flannel sat u rat-<1 with ReadyItille ',
placet! over the stomach and bowels, will afford l.nImediate relief and so:>u effect a c. «re.
There Is not n remedial agent In the worhl t!n:

will cure Fever aud Asue and all other malariou-, j
bilious and other fevei J,aided by RAI) .V AY'SI'ILL"*. I
:is <iulcklv a* RAL WAY'S READY RELTEK
I'riro,M;. u itotile. Sold by Druggist". j
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Ne^v Jersey's Buried Forests.
, (X jj;cv.c 55

being worked in New Jersey. The
whole coast line lias been long sinking,and the process is still going on.

A curious industry is carried on in the
southern part of the State.the mining
for cedar. Some of these noble trees
exhumed from their swampy burial
exceed three feet in diameter, with the
timber perfectly sound. Tho "lay"
of these uprooted trees indicates the
devastation, probably, of extraordinarycyclones, occurring at immense
intervals of time, thus leveling one
forest upon another that had bees
thrown down long before. The cedara .

growing there to-day send their roota
among their long-buried ancestors
The tings upon tho exhumed trcca;
show a growth of 1590, or possibly
2000 years, and tho existence of at
least two buried forests below the
present growth is indisputable..
ArnoHflfi.ii

DR. KILMER'S

SWAMP-ROOT
CURED ME.

La Grippe! Grippe! Grippe!
After Effects Cured.

y.T. Bilgcr writes:."I hid a bad attack of the
t Grippe; aftera tunccaught

cold and bad a second
attack. It settled in. mjr

Kidneys ar.d Liver
and Obi such pain and
miecry in my bock and Jogil

'

The physicians' medicine
and other things that I used
made no Impression, and I
continuallyarrowworseuntil

I was a Physical wreck
and cSven up to die. Father bought me t

bottle of Dr. Kilmer'sSWAMP-RO<*T? and
before I had used all of the second bottle I felt
better, and to-day I F.m just as well as ever. A' ,'
year has passed and not a trace of the Grippe
is left.
* n.1 C...J Iiu I a*
dwamp-noui mvcumj ui«>
D. H. Eilger, HulmeviUe, Pa., Jan. 10th, 1893.

At Dracffials 50 cents and $1.00 wire.
" Inraiids' Golds to Health'' free- Consul tatJon free.
Dr. Kilmer & Co., - Binghaniton, N. Y.

Cr. Kilmer's FARILLA LIVER PILLS AretteBei
42 Pi IK. 25 cont*. . All JDraeelats.

Unlike the Dutch Process
No Alkalies

Otlier Chemicals
^3^/Fja£&» are used in the

preparation of

tffiC W. BAKER & CO.'S
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uja ifi;: \tjn tcMch it absolutely
HR ! f|g»$J pure and soluble.

gig i',7 Kb It h&Bmorethan threetimea
Goq jS.j'V/!' 3ttxc itrength ot Cocoa mlxe4

with Starch, Arrowroot or
Sugar, and is far more eco-

'

nomical, cotting lest than one cent a cup.
it IS ucuuuuDi uuuruiuij^i «uu jmvmw*

DIGESTED. 1

Scld byGtocenererTwlur*.
W BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Matt

$mgm

toS^,!§^,,ro ^e^011 ,l^d ,mra r^njj t Odo I
leg£, Durable, and the consumer pays for nc tic |

x y n u.;ts

MEND YOUR OWN HARNESS
ITVIXH '

THOMSON'S
SLOTTED BaEaa B

CLINCH RIVETS.
Xo tools reouir*d. Only a liammar needed to crl*c

m.t c inch tin.a easily and quickly, leaving tho clinch
absolutely smooilu Requiring no ho e to so mad* Ir
ihc leather nor i»iiit lor hie Rivets. Th«> arc strong *

(cutrh and diuv.OIe. Million* now ,';t use. aE
lens.'iha. nnifonn or assorted, put ttp In oosci.
Auk your dotiler Tor ihrtn, or »cii<! 40c. k

stamps for a oox of lOj, assorted sizes. Man'fd Uf
JUDSON L. THOMSON MFQ. CO.,

WAtTHin, MASS.

;rAN YDETALPA M fCY~IMED JC J NEI
iFor Indication. lilUousueM, I
" lle«nli.rh<. Oanrilpatfvjk Mad f
iComplexion, Offcn*Ire Breoth, (flHWBf, »
I and all divorcers o' U;e Stomacu
S Liver and Bowel*. 1
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;-sct Rcotlyyei orouip'ly. MBeoUv I
> dtijMdnj loilotn their uwt Bold |
Sot d.-Tisylrtitorpentbymtvll. Box ^ES9Pr
(6 vials>,74e. Pfcokige(i boxrt). gt:' ' 90 i

I. For free samnlec-icldresi . .
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